NYC DOT will implement a busway on Jamaica Ave. between Sutphin Blvd. and 168th St. in both directions:
- Busway will be in effect 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
- Only buses, trucks, and emergency vehicles allowed through access on Jamaica Ave.
- Passenger vehicles – including cars, taxis, and vans – must make next available right turn off Jamaica Ave. busway
- Local access allowed for all vehicles on most blocks on Jamaica Ave.

NYC DOT will also implement an eastbound busway on Archer Ave. between 150th St. and 160th St.:  
- Busway will be in effect 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
- Only buses and emergency vehicles allowed eastbound on Archer Ave. between 153rd St. and 160th St.

Implementation begins September 2021